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Invocation. For good food, for good friendship and the privilege to serve we give thanks. 

Four Way Test of the things we think, say or do. Is it the TRUTH? Is it FAIR to all concerned? 

Will it build  GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS? Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?     

Derek’s  Travels 
Last week’s Bulletin erred in suggesting that Derek 

and Fran had turned homeward. Derek writes: 

Hello John and all my friends at Moruya Rotary, 

Contrary to the report in this week's bulletin, we are not as 
yet homeward bound. 

We recently spent a week in Coffs Harbour at the Boambee 
Bay resort, relaxing and looking around the area. If ever 
you were to come up this way, we would recommend a 
visit to Sawtel, lovely spot just south of Coffs. 

Currently at Ballina for 2 nights, then we head to Brisbane 
to catch up with a friend of Fran's who she flatted with 
when attending Newcastle Teachers College in 1964/65.  

When we get to our final destination where we will be for 2 
weeks, I'll be in touch again. 

Until then, enjoy your Rotary, back about 15th August may-
be?? Yours in Rotary  Derek  

Tonight—a very special speaker 

When Ken Hutt spoke to 
us last in July 2016, he was 
able to tell the story of his  
13 minute paraglide from 
7,200 meters  on  Cho Oyu 
the  sixth highest moun-
tain in the world. End po-
lio Now  benefitted to the 
tune of $300,000. Tonight 
we will hear of his follow 
up—an attempt to repeat 
the paraglide from Mount Everest. 

Lost Club Banners 

Steve raises the question—where is our collection of 
over 150 banners from clubs around the world?  It 
includes over a dozen large banners on which of each 
Peggy Sewell sewed ten of the club banners, for dis-
play in our  dances in the RSL Hall in 1993.  Of course 
when they are found, we would have to find a perma-
nent home—our shipping container perhaps? 

Last week—a PHF and a Quiz 

Following President Derek’s views on sharing the 
chairing of meetings, Peter Smith ran last week’s 
show. 

His main task was to read the citation which led to 
the award to Brenda Gillett of a  well deserved Paul 
Harris Fellowship. 

The citation spoke of her years of service to Yuma-
ro as part of the management team and the work 
she put in to the design and implementation  of the 
supported accommodation house in Campbell 
Street. 

And, of course, who better to support her award 
than husband John. Together they are the strength 
in the ongoing development of Yumaro, now mov-
ing to establish a second house of supported ac-
commodation. 

The Quiz.  Your Editor filled in the rest of the 
meeting with a short quiz which was well received 
except for some argument on the age of horses.   

The quiz raises the question of when we arrange 
with Narooma the next Cinders match, which we 
are to host. 



1 August Ken Hutt Everest Attempt 

2 Aug Wednesday 2pm Prepare 350 Buns 

3 Aug Thursday 7am Cook and Serve 

8  August Board Meeting  

15  August Legacy of India Dining out 

18 August *** Vietnam Veterans Batemans Bay 

August 20 Sunday Races—Clubs Day The Prouds 

22 August Robert Shore PoWs 

29 August Jaquie Olfen SEWACS  Suicide 

5 September Social Evening  

Sept 11 Monday Races—Pubs Day Lauren Barnett 

12 September Board Meeting  

Anniversary:  David and Denise Collis 

 Duty ThisWeek             

1 August 

Next Week             

8 August 

Badges Merv Jamieson Steve PictonJ 

Invocation/Toast Col  Jay Jeff Proud 

Meet and Greet Steve Picton Rhonnie South 

Cashiers Chris Manahan    

John Nader 

Sue Proud          

John Sewell 

4 Way Test Michel Nader Alan Shephard 

Introduce John Gillett ————- 

Thank Allan Veness ———— 

The Rotary Marquee 

 Meal Numbers.  

 John Spencer will assume you will be attending Tues-

day meetings unless he hears otherwise. 

We have to notify the Golf Club how many meals are 

required by 10 am on Tuesday. That is the number of 

meals ordered and they have to be paid for.  .   

If you will not be attending, please contact John by 

phone or message at 043 8282 663 before 10am 

Tuesday. To assist the kitchen staff and avoid late ser-

vice it is equally important that you contact John if 

you intend to bring any guests, plus any dietary require-

ments they have. 

News from Keith:  he is back home but will need a couple 
of weeks  recuperation. 

  

PROGRAM 

   

 

 

 

  

CATERING FOR ESC BREAKFAST AT MORUYA 

SHOWGROUND 

Steve has done his usual thorough job in setting up 

this major commitment at very short notice. He has 

done all the ordering, checked that barbecues are 

available, arranged the rosters and provided the 

following notes. 

Approximately 400 staff will be in attendance from 
7.30am to 10am. We require 350 bacon and egg 
rolls, cooked on site, with Rotary providing all re-
quired cooking equipment. We would require 10-15 
gluten and dairy free rolls also.   

These are the Shire’s notes. 

•           Power will be available 

•           We would need you on site early (time TBC) ready for 
staff serving to ESC staff who will arrive from 7.30am 

•           This event is going ahead regardless of the weather 
on the day 

•           Our guest speaker will be on stage in the Basketball 
Stadium from 8.45-9.30am 

•           You are welcome to stay till around 10am, as all staff 
are expected to be back at work by 10.30am 

•           We would like you to provide a single invoice to cover 
all your costs.  

•           We will also have 2 x coffee vans set up for the dura-
tion. 

 

*** I don’t think have any Vietnam veterans, but I have 

the leaflet  -Editor 

 
Wednesday      

2 August  from 

2pm 

Delivery of 

Product and 

preparation of  

350 buns 

Shirley Cornish 
Garry Gray 
Vere Gray 
Jan Young 
Col Jay 
Bronwyn Jay 
Phil Armstrong 
Kim Armstrong 

Thursday           

3 August  from 

7am 

Cook Ward Hack 
Col Jay 
Allan Veness 
John Gillett 
Phil Armstrong 

 Put bacon and 

rolls together 

and serve 

Shirley Cornish 
Wendy Smith 
Vere Gray 
Jan Young 
Bronwyn Jay 

There is a friendly reminder from Vere that our An-
nual Subs are due.  The annual amount is $300.  This 
can be paid either in full or in two half yearly instal-
ments of $150 each.  If you want to pay half yearly, 
$150 is due now and $150 due in December.  Pay 
with your dinner fee. 

 


